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Uncontested Motion for Divorce
 
Motion
                                          under Rule 59.44(2) moves for a divorce order
                                             
                                          under Rule 59.44(2) also moves for a corollary relief order for relief under the following legislation:
 
                             under Rule 59.44(2) requests that a judge determine the motion without a hearing.
                                          
Information and evidence in support
The evidence in support of the motion is as follows:
In this section, check the boxes to indicate which documents you are filing or have already filed in support of your uncontested motion for divorce. Where appropriate, enter the date you filed the document with the court in the space provided. What documents you need to file will depend on what relief you are seeking. See Rules 59.47, and 59.19 to 59.24 for information.
Choose either 'Reason motion is ex parte' or 'Responding party being notified' from the dropdown list below.
Reason motion is ex parte
Responding party being notified
The responding party is immediately being notified of this motion by delivery of a copy of it to
Fill out this section if the responding party has is being notified of this motion for uncontested divorce. 
Signature
Signed
Signature of the
under Rule 59.44(2)
Print name:
[or]
Signature of counsel 
                     as counsel
for 
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